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ACTA FACULTATIS RERUM NATURAIЛUM UNIVERSITATIS COMENIANAE 
MATHEMATICA XVII - 1967 
INVARIANT MANIFOLDS FOR DISCRETE SYSTEMS 
A. HALANAY, Bucharest 
In this paper a general theorem on the existence of invariant manifolds 
for discrete systems is obtained using the general method of J . KURZWEIL 
[1], As this theorem is true for discrete systems in a Banach space it may be 
applied to prove the existence of invariant manifolds for some systems with 
time lag. 
I. General theory 
Consider a discrete system _rw+i --= fn(xn); fn : Gn c: X -> X, n is an integer, 
X is a Banach space and Gn is a domain in X. If x e Gfl we may define the 
solution xn(n, x) for n > n such that xn(n, x) = x\ if fn{xn(fi, x)) e Gn+1 this 
solution is defined for all n ;> n. Suppose this is the case; then obviously 
xn(nv xUl(n, x)) = xn(n, x) for all n > n± > n. 
The general theorem we shall prove concerns discrete systems in a product 
space I = C x 6; these systems will be described by two functions cn(n, c, y) 
and yn(n, c, y) defined for n :> ii, c e C, y e (£, cn(n, c, y) e C, yn(n, c, y) e G, 
and such that cn(nv cni (n, c, y), yWl(n, c, y)) = cn(ii, c, y), 
Yn(nv cni(fi, c, y), yni (n, c, y)) = yn(n, c, y). 
Theorem 1. Consider a discrete system in the product space C x G . Suppose 
there exist positive constants I, L, N, OLV a2, 0 < ax < 1, 0 < a2 < 1, kv k2 
such that: 1° ||c||<;Z imply that cn(n,c,y) is defined for all n^n and 
\\on(n, c, y)\\ <,l for n>fi + N. 
2°. 112x11 <: I, lle.ll <>l, n + N<n<n + 2N imply 
\\cn(n, cv y) — cn(n, c2, y)\\ + L \\yn(ii, cv y) — yn(n, c2, y)\\ <> at Ifo — c2\\. 
3°. \\cx\\<h IISfH^l, \\Zi-h\\<L\\yx-y2\\ imply 
a) \\Yn(n, cv yx) — yn(n, c2, y2) — yt + y2\\ ^ a2 \\yt — y2\\ 
for n<n <>n + 2AT 
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b) \\cn(n, cv yx) — cn(n, c2, y2)|| < (1 - a2) L \\yt — yt\\ 
for ft + N < n < ft + 2N 
4°. ||cM(n, cv yj — cn(n, c2, y2)|| + \y„(n, cv yt) — yn(n, c2, y2)|l <. 
< *:,*»"*( I |Ci - CgH + ll^i — y,||) for all n > ft for which the functions are 
defined. Then for each integer n there exist a function pn- £ -> C and positive 
constants K, 0 < a < 1 such that 
*)\\pn(y)\\<.l; 
b) \\Pn(Yi) - Pn(y2)\\ <, L ll^i — yt\\l 
c) ||e|| <, I implies \\cn(ri, c,y) — pn(yn(n, c, y)) <, Ken*-* \\e — Pn(y)\\\ 
d) c = p&(y) implies cn(n, c, y) = pn(yn(n, c, y)) for all n; 
e) pn is uniquely determined by the above properties; 
f) 1°. / / cn+v(n + v, c, y) = cn(n, c, y), yn+v(n + v, c, y) = yn(n, c, y) for all 
n, **> <', Y for which ths functions are defined, then Pn+»(y) = Pn(y)-
2°. If e»(ft, c, y + <o) = c„(ft, c, y), yn(n, c, y + to) = yn(ri, c,y) + (o for 
all n, n, c, y for which the functions are defined, then pn(y +
 m) — Pn(y)-
g) If each sequence n^ -> oo contains a subsequence n^i such that cw+wfcl(ft + 
+ nkl, c, y), Yn+nkl(n + nici, c, y) are convergent for I ->oo, uniformly on 
each finite set of values n >. n and uniformly with respect to ft, c, y, then the 
sequence pn is almost periodic uniformly ivith respect to y. 
Proof. A. Denote by Q(l, L) the set of functions ?:<£-> G such that 
llffOi) - «(y.)ll < L \\yt - y2\\, \\q(y)\\ < I. Let K,n : G-> G be defined by 
0'n,n(y) = Yn(n, q(y), y)- From condition 3° a) follows for ft <, n < ft + 2N 
that | |#;Uri) - KAY*) ~ Yi + Yt\\ < <*2 \\Yi - Y%\\ hence (1 - a2) \\yx -
- n\\ < WMAh) - #lAh)\\ < (i + *2) \\h - y.ll. 
It is proved then by a lemma of Kurzweil that for it <, n <, ft + 2N 
&l,n is a one-to-one mapping of © onto (£; let oft,*: <E -> £ be the inverse 
mapping. 
B. Define the mapping Pn,nq- £ -> G by 
[Pn,nq] (y) = c„(ft, q[a?ltn(y)], OIAY)), ft < rc <. ft + 2N. 
For n + N <, n <, n + 2N we have HtPn,*.?] (y)\\ <,l from condition 1° and 
ll[P».«<?](?i) - [Pn,*q](Yz)\\ < (1 - **)L | |<«(yi) - <f l(y2) || < L ||yx - y,|| 
from conditions 3° a) and b). 
I t follows that for n + N <, n < n + 2N we have Pn>iiq e Q(l, L), hence 
Pn,n : Q(h L) +Q(l, L). 
C. Let n + N^^^n+^N, ».. + N ^ n2 <, t\ + 2N, ql = Pnl,nq-
We have 0.J,-.(y) = yn,(nv Cnt(n, q[o%un(y)], <,«(?)), y) = 
= yn,(nv Cm (n, ?[<,«(y)], <4ua(y)), &l,n[olufi(Y)]) = 
= Yn,(n, q[<AY)l <AY)) = «S..«[cii.n(y)]. 
From here we deduce df^X^uAy)] = #*.,«(JO- T h e mapping dqnt,a is the 
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product of two mappings which are one-to-one and onto hence #$„« has an 
inverse o .̂,a defined on (£. I t follows that §ni,n has an inverse defined on (£ 
for all n < n < n + 4N; the reasoning may be repeated and we deduce that 
ftn,n has for all n > n an inverse defined on (£. In our proof we used the fact 
that ox = Pfl,,fl<7 belongs to Q(l, L); hence we must prove that Pn,nq e Q(l, L) 
for all n > n + N. 
We have [P,.„«g] (?) = c,,,(n, g[oI,,»(y)], o*.,fi(y)) = 
= cnz(fiv cni(n, ?[<,*(?)], oL*(?))> y«.(n, o[<,*(y)], o^,fl(y))). 
But o«,,« -= <,«(o&,„,)> hence d.(«, gK,,fl(y)], <,»(?)) = 
= c«.(», ?[oi..«(o8l.«.(y))], <,,.«,,. ,(?))) = 
-= [p«„«?] «„*,(?)) = ffjoft^y)] and 
y».(», ff[<.«(y)], o«„-(y)) = ^ „ a « , « ( ? ) ) = <.,.(y). 
I t follows that 
[-°«..«?] (?) = c«.(%> 9i[o?U(y)]. «&*.(?)) = [-°«,.«,*i] (?) 
hence P«.,-g e Q(*> L) and P«,,« g = P*,,-^-, ,^. 
The reasoning may be repeated and we deduce that Pn,nq e Q(l, L) for all 
n > u + N and that P«S)a = Pa^Pa^a for all »T2 >. Hj >jn + iV. 
Let us remark the most important relation 
[PnM] (Vn(n, q(y), ?)) = [Pn,nq] (&%,*(?)) = 
= cn(n, q[olAdl,&(y)], olAdla(y)) = cn(n, q(y), y) .for all n >. n. 
D. We have ||c„(n, c, y) — [Pn,nq] (yn(n, c, y))\\ < 
< IM», c, y) — cn(ii, g(y), y)|| + 
+ ll[-°n.«g] (y» (»> ?(?), ?)) — [P»,«g] (yn (», c, ?))|| < 
< ||c«(»S, c, y) — cn(n, q(y), y)\\ + L \\yn(n, q(y), y) — yn(n, c, y)\\ <, 
< *illff(y) - c\\ for llcll < h n + JV < n < ff + 22V. 
From here follows that 
\\[Pn,nq%] (Yn(n, o2(y), y)) - [P.*,*?:] (yn(n, o2(y), y))|| < «x ||o2(y) - ?..(?)! | 
hence 
I I F M S J (?) - [-"MSJ (?)ll < «illfc[°S\«(y)] - <?i[<*(?)]ll, 
»~i + N < » < n + 2JV. 
Let now qt e Q(l, L), lim fl((y) = g(y) uniformly with respect to y e C Let 
l -*oo 
ye<Z,yt = oi\n(y), hence y = yn(n, qt(yt), yt). We have ||gi(yj) — Oi(?V)|| < 
<. L \\yi — yj\ hence from condition 3° a) we deduce 
(1 — a2) \\yt — yj\\ < ||y„(«, £((?*), y() — yw(«, «((?;), y;)|| < 
< ||yn(*. ?i(?i)> ?i) — Yn(n, q0)), ?))\\ + 
+ Ily»(«. ?/(?/)> W) — Vn(n, qt(y)), Y))\\ = 
= Ily«(»., ?i(yi), ?i) — y«(»> qi(yj), ?;)ll < -Ji*i~*ll?i(w) — fl*(?/)ll-
For s > 0 let Nt > 0 be such that » ^ iVe implies ||g»+j>(y) — o»(y)ll <
 e 
for all y 6 G; then \\qn+P(yn) ~ <ln(yn)\\ <,e for n >. 2Ve and ||y;+p - y/|| < 
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1 e 
< - kjk2~*\\9l{Yj) — <11+P(YJ)\\ <* kjft-* hence yj is a Cauchy 
1 — 0C2 A — 0C2 
sequence. Let yQ = lim yj. We have lim ?j(yj) = ?(y0)» hm CW(M, ?/()>/), yj) = 
7 ->-oo ? ->oo j ->co 
= c„(n, q(y0), y0), lim y.,(*, #(y», y}) = y«(«, ?(y0), ye), hence 
7' -3-CO 
?»(*•. ?(yo). to) = ?t ! i m [P..<!?/] (?) = hm [Pn^ / ] (y„(», q}(y}), y})) = 
j ->oo j ->oo 
= lim c„(w, q}(y}), y}) = cn(n, q(y0), y0) = [Pnfiq] (yn(fi, q(y0), y0)) = 
/ ->oo 
= [Pn,nq] (y), 
the convergence being uniform with respect to y e G. 
We have thus proved that for all n > n from qi X q follows that PnMi -U-
->- Pn,n<l* 
E. We have lim Pn,nq = pn, pneQ(l,L), Pn,9filpnl= Pn2 for n2 > Wj. 
Let «! = n, fit — 2N <; fit+1 <. fit — N, j > i > 1; we have P..,*..? = 
-= PM.(Pi<,fl/Z) and 
l l [P»,« ,?] (y)- [P».^](y) l l = 
= llt-V.,.. • .,-*«,-,.«.?] (?) - [P..,.*... • -,Pw.,(Pw./7)] (7)11 ^ 
^ a!-1 sup ||[P.,,fl.<z] (Y) - ?(y)|| <Z a j" 1 . 2Z, hence 
v 
lim [Pn,ntq] (Y) exists, uniformly with respect to y e C 
i->oo 
Moreover ' 
\\[Pn,fitq2] (Y) - [ P M « ? J (Y)\\ -^
 a i sup \\qx(y) - q2(Y)\\>
 h p n ^ e 
lim [ P n ^ ^ l (?) = l*m [Pw,fi ?i] (y) and pn does not depend on q. From 
1 ->oo i ->oo 
Pn2,n?nxM = Pnt,*q & follows for n -> —(X) that Pn.^Pn, = Pn2 (n2 > nt). 
Let indeed fy-> —oo; then Pnltiitq^pni hence P^.w-Pn.,*.?--> Pn^n.Pn, and 
Pw2ffl<? >̂ :ZV2. 
F . The functions jpw have all properties stated in theorem 1. I t is obvious 
tha t pn e Q{1, L) hence a), b) are verified. We have further 
[PnM] (Yn(n, ?(?•) Y)) = cn(n, ?(y), 9) a n d Pn,nP* = Pn 
for all n > n. Let in the first relation q = p^; we get 
c«(n, jMy),y) = [Pn,*p«] (Yn(n, Pfi(v)> Y)) = JPw(yw(w, i>»(?),?)) 
for W > n. We shall prove that the relation holds for all n. We have 
P*(9) = [Pn,n-iPn-i] (Y) = <*(« - hPn-M^y)], < ^ ( y ) ) 
y*(* - *\;P,wKr4(y)], <tt(y)) = ^»< lP i ( y ) = ? 
hence 
c«(*,3»«(y), y) = cn(fi - t,i»-_f[oSS^(y)], < A ( y » = 
= P»(y«(« - » , ̂ - . [ < ^ ( y ) ] , oSSrfKy))) 
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and this relation is true for n > ii — i. We get from here 
cn(ii — i,pn-i(y), y) = pn(Yn(n — i,Pn~t(y), y)) 
and relation d) is proved for all n. 
To establish c) we start from \\cn(ii, c, y) — [Pn,nq] yn (ii, c, y))\\ <, 
-^«i l l - (y)- 8 l l f o r ii + N<,n<,n + 2N, \\c\\<,l; let in this relation 
q = pa. We get ||c»(n, c, y) — [Pn,«Pn] (yn(n, c, y))\\ <, v^Wp^y) — c\\, hence 
\\cn(n, c, y) - pn(y„(n, c, y))|| <> «illj»ti(y) - c|| for n + N <,n<, ii + 2N. 
By induction it is then proved that 
\\cn(n, c, y) — p„(yn(n, c, y))\\ <, ^\\pn(y) — c\\ for ii + kN <,n<,n + 
+ (k+l)N. 
For n <, n < ii + N we have 
\\cn(n, c, y) — cn(ii, Pn(9), y)\\ + \\Yn(n, c, y) — y„(n, pn(y), y)\\ <, 
< ^ f | | c - ^ ( y ) | | 
\\Pn(Yn(n, pn(y), y)) — Pn(yn(n, c, y))\\ <, L \\yn(ii, pn(y), y) — yn(ii, c, y)\\ <, 
< Lkxk$\ | c — pn (y) 11, hence 
IM». c, y) - p„(Yn(n, c, y))\\ <, (1 + L) kxk£\\c — pa(y)\\. . 
Ik V L 
Let K = (1 + L) kt I —I , a = a.
A'; we have 
\\cn(n, c, y) - pn(y„(n, c, y))\\ <• K*
N\\c - P*(Y)W <• Ka"-fl||c - pn(y)\\> 
n <_ n < ii + N 
IM«, c, y) - pn(yn (n, c, y))\\ <, a-*'||c - pn(y)\\ <, -L a—*||c - pn(y)\\ <, 
aA* 
^ K a " - f i | | c - ^ ( y ) | | 
for n + kN <, n <, ii + (k + 1) N, hence for all n >_ ii, and property c) is 
established. Let us prove property e). Let p'n with properties a), b), c), d), 
y e <£, *' = ii - N, y' = olJ,(y); we have p'n(y) = p'n(yn(ii', p'niy'), y')) = 
= Cn(H', p'niy'), y') (by d)) and ||e»(*', p'niy'), y') - pn(yn(n', p'niy'), y')\\ <, 
<, K^-^'Wp'niy') - pniy')\\ (bye)) . It follows that \\p'n(y) - Pn(y)\\ <. 
<, Ka.N\\p'niy') — Pniy')\\ and by induction \\p'n(y) — Pn(y)\\ <, 
<, Ka^\\p'n-MYU)) ~ P*-4N(9W)\\ <- %K*iN and for j-+cx> we get p'n(y) = 
= P*(Y)-
G. To obtain property f) 1° we remark that ' 
[Pn,nq] (Yn(n, q(9), 9)) = cn(n, q(y), y) = cn+v(n + v, q(y), y) = 
= [P»+r,«-b#] (Yn+,(n + v, q(y), y)) = [P»+.,fl+r?] (y„(n, q(y), y)) 
hence Pn>nq = Pn+p,a+,q and for n -> — oo we get pn — pn+v. 
Let then in the conditions of f) 2° q be periodic of period to; we have 
[Pn,nq] (Yn(n, q(9 + o),y + to)) = cn(n, q(y + to), y + to) = 
= Cn(n, q(y), y) = [Pn,nq] (yn(n, q(y), y)) 
hence [Pn,nq] (KA9) + «>) = [Pn,nq] (KA9)) and for y = a«,«(y) we get 
12 Equadifl II . \ . __ 
[Pn9aq] (y + <») = [PnM] (Y)-
 F ° r « -> —°° w e 8 e t .Pw(y + a>) = _9w(y). 
We shall now prove g). 
Let lim c\(n, c, y) = c*(w, c, y), lim y\(n, c, y) = y*(n, c, y) the conver-
£-*oo i->oo 
gence being for n = n -\- N uniform with respect to n, c, y. We have 
Cn +N(n, q(y), y) = [P$lNtfiq] (Y%IN(%> q(9), Y)) 
ct+N(n, q(y), y) = [P^NM] (Y*+N(n> q(v)> Y)) 
since if systems cn(n, c, y), yn(n, c, y) have all the properties 1°, 2°, 3°, 4°, 
the same is true for the limit system c£(», c, y), y%(n, c, y). 
We deduce 
ll[P(«W.*„ (Y*+N(n, q(y), y)) — [P$+N,&q] (Y%+N(n, q(y), y))\\ ^ 
< \K+N(n, q(y), y) - [P<£+N,nq] (Y%+N(%, q(y)> Y))\\ + 
+ \\ci+N(n, q(y), y) - c*+N(n, q(y), y)\\ <, 
< L \\yi+N(n, q(y), y) — yt+N(n, q(y), y)\\ + 
+ \\ci+N(n, q(y), y) — c*+N(n, q(y), y)\\ <, k'et, lim et = 0, 
\\[P%INM] (Y) - [P*«+N,«q] (Y)\\ <. k'et. We have further 
l l . n W i ] (Y) ~ [P**+N,*qz] (Y)\\ < \mU*qi] (Y) ~ [P**+NMI] (y)\\ + 
+ \\[Pt+N,nqi] (y) - [P*n+N,nqz] (y)\\ _. k'et + ax sup \\gi(y) - q2(y)\\. 
It follows that 11[P^Nq] (y) - [P£n-iNq] (Y)\I = ' 
- ||[iW -NPtfUn-zN. • . P ^ - D . V . n - ^ ] (9) ~ 
- [Pln-N- • .P*.-(}-DN,n-iNq] (Y)\\ <- k'ei(l + a, + af + . . . + x{) <; 
_____ 
and for j -> oo we get 
IfoíPíy)-;?* 1 — a_ 
hence lim pn(y) = pt (Y) uniformly with respect to n and j / e £ . 
l -voo 
Let now njc -> oo, nki the subsequence from the statement of g); denote 
Vn(n> c, y) = cn+nkl(n + nkl, c, y), y
l
n(fi, c, y) = yn+nkl (ri + nkl, c, y). The 
systems cln(n, c, y), y
l
n(n, c, y) have all properties 1°, 2°, 3°, 4° from the 
statement since these properties depend uniquely on the difference n -— n. 
Hence lim PV(Y) = P*(9)> *^e convergence being uniform with respect to 
Z-»oo 
n and y. But Pn
l]n = Pn+nkl,a+nki hence for n -> —oo we get p(
l
n) = pn+nkx 
and pn+nki converges to _9* uniformly writh respect to n and y. The almost 
periodicity of pn is thus proved* 
Remarks. 1°. If the system has the property of periodicity from f) 1° we 
can get pn by proving that the mapping PVt0: Q(l, L) ->Q(l, L) has a unique 
fixed-point. We may organize Q(l, L) as a metric space in the usual way with 
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the distance e(qlt ?2) = s u p \\qx{y) — q2(y)\\. Let h be such that N <.hv^ 
< 2N. We have ||[Pfcf0gJ (y) - [P* ,^-] (y)|| ^ a t sup ||?1(y) - ft(y)|| = 
V 
= ai0(?i> £2) hence q(Phv,0qi,
 phv,o<l2) < aip(?i» (Z2)
 a n d PhP,o is a contraction 
in Q(l, L). It follows that Phv,o admits a unique fixed point q0. But Phv,0 = 
= ^,(fe-i),-P(.%-i)„,0 = P„oP(h-\)p,o
 a n d b y induction P^, 0 = (Pv,0)
h which 
shows that q0 is a fixed point for PVt0. 
For this proof to be complete we must show that Pn3,niPni,ni = Pn3,nt 
holds for all nx <: n2 <; n3 (and not only for n2 ;> nx + N). 
From the fact that the fundamental relation [Pn,ng] (Yn(n, q(y)> Y)) = 
= cn(n, q(y), y) holds for all n > n we deduce 
[Pn„nxq] (Yn,(nl9 q(y), y)) = c w > 1 ? q(y)9 y) = 
= c w > 2 , cnt(nl9 q (y), y), Yn2(nl9 q(y)9 y)) = 
= Cns(n2, [Pn2,niq] (yn%(nl9 q(y)9 y))9 yn%(nl9 q(y), y)) = 
= [Pn3,n*Pn*,niq] [Yn,(n2, cn%(nl9 q(y)9 y)9 yn,(nl9 q(y)9 y))] = 
= [Pn3,n2Pn2,niq] [Yn,(nl9 q(y)9 y)]; if we set in this relation y = o?H,nl (y) 
we get [Pns,niq] (y) = [Pnz,n,Pnt,nxq\ (Y)* 
Let then q0 the fixed point of PVt0 and pn = Pn,0q0. We have Pntflpn= 
= Pn,nPii,oqo = -Pn.otfo = Pn- Observe that pneQ(l, L)\ indeed Pn,0q0 = 
= Pn+hv,hvq0 = Pn+h^hvPn^qo = Pn+hv,0qo e Q(h L) since n + hv>N. Pro-
perties a), b), c), d), e) are eastly verified since in proving them we used only 
pn G Q(l, L) and Pn,nPn = pn. We have then pn+v = Pn+V,0q0 = -Pn+,--i\t<0o = 
= Pn+v,oqo = Pn,0qo = JPrc
 a n d if we observe that P^, 0 maps the set of periodic 
functions of period co from Q(l, L) in itself when condition f) 2° is verified, it 
is seen that q0 is periodic and pn(y + to) = [Pnt0q0] (y + co) = [Pw,0?0] (y) = 
= Pn(Y)-
2°. We can use the above method for discrete systems of the form cn(n, c) 
and obtain conclusions about the existence of an exponentially stable bounded 
solution which is periodic in the case of periodic systems and almost-periodic 
in the case of almost-periodic systems. The proof for this case is much simpler. 
We state the following proposition. 
Let a discrete system have the properties: 
1°. ||c|| < l, n + N <n<fi + 2N implies \\cn(n, c)|| < I. 
2°. IfoH < h l|c2|| < h n + N<>n<n + 2N imply 
\\cn(fi, cx) — cn(n, c2)\\ < ô UCi — c2||. 
3°. ||c,,(n, c±) - cn(n, c2)|| < M£~*I.Ci - c2\\ for all n > n, \\e%\\ < H> 
Then there exists a sequence pneG such that 
a) ||jfc||<£l," 
b) jpw = cn(nx, pUl) hence ^ n is a solution, 
c) I M ^ c J - ^ H ^ i b x M I S - l i f l l for | |c | |<J, n>fi, 
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d) if cw+r(w + v, c) = cn(n, c) then pn+v = pn, 
e) for almost periodic systems pn is almost periodic. 
We prove this proposition in the same way as we proved the theorem. 
Let | |c| | < /, Pnffic = cn(n, c); P*^ c = Pn^P^n c is obvious. Let n = iiv 
n% — 2N < fii+x <nt — N, j > i > 1; we have 
IM#«f 2) ~ Mfy, 2)ll = Wto^n* Ciijjii, c)) — c,^^, c/7a(n«, c'))|| 
where c' = c«((%, <?). We get | | c n (% c) — cw(%, c)|| < a ^ H c — c'|| < 2/ai"
1 
hence lim cn(n,c) exists for | |c| | < I. We define j97l = lim cn(n,c) and 
fl-*—CO ^ _ > _ c o 
the proof of properties b), c), d)., e) is as in the general case. 
II. The theorem on continuous dependence on parameters and 
the stability theorem. 
In order to get a system for which the conditions from the general theorem 
are verified we have to prove a theorem on the continuous dependence on 
parameters and a stability theorem. 
Theorem 2. Consider the discrete systems xn+x=fn(xn), xnjrl=fn(xn) and 
suppose that \\fn(x) — fn(x)\\ < f, дx (X> Єx Џ) 
< |/or all n and for 
all x є Gn, 
дfn < K i , èfn° 
Єx кл 
ж«ll). _ _ t~\ _ _ _ (~ \ Єx {Xlì ex (X2> 
ex 
Suppose that 
im CO(Q) = 0, a) increasing. 
e->0 
Kx —• 1 
Then \\xn(n, x) — x°n(n, x) || < - ^ — j f 
ll-*ii(»> ̂ 2) — ««(*f *i) ~ ^n(^» ^2) +
 x°n{n> «i)|| < M f ) ||£2 — *ill 
/or n <. n < n + N, lim _#(£) = 0. 
Proof. We have H^+^M, X) - x°n+1(n, x)\\ - \\fR(x) - f°a(x)\\ < | . 
Suppose \\xa+P(n, x) - a ^ n , _)|| < (1 + Kt + . . . + K?"
1) f. Then 
I N + P + I ( » , 5) — *fl+p+i(», «)|| = ll/«+j>(*a+p(», «)) — fl+p(xa+p(n, x))\\ <. 
<,U+p(x*+p(n, x)) — fa+p(x°+p(n, x))\\ + 
+ II/*+P(*«+P(», x)) — fl+p(x°a+p(n, x))\\ <. 
<. _ 1 | | . W « , x) - a£+p(», 5)|| + £ ^ (1 + Ki + . . . + K?) | 
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and the first assertion is proved. Let us remark tha t from this assertion i t 
follows tha t if the solution of system xn+1 = fn(xn) is defined for n <L n <. 
<ii-\-N then if £ is small enough the solution of the system xn+1 = fn(xn) 
will be also defined for such n. 
To prove the second assertion we start from 
a?,?+i(n, x2) — xn+x(n, xx) — a?J+1(n, x%2) + Xn+^n, xx) = 
= fn(x2) -Mxx) -fl(x2) +f°h(xx) = 
1 
= J [% (*i + *(*t - £x)) <*. - *i) - J f ('i + K*x - &i)) (•?, - ^)]dA. 
0 
We get 
| | ^+i (n , x2) — xn+x(n, xx) — xl+1(ii, x2) + x°n+1(n, xx)\\ < f||.r2 — xA\\. 
We have then 
Xn+p+x(n, x2) — a?/i+p+1(n, x j — x\+p+1(n, x2) + a?S+p+1(n, xx) = 
= fii+p(xn+p(n, x2)) — ffi+p(xn+p(n, xx)) — fa+p(x°n+p(n, x2)) + 
+ fl+p(xl+p(n, xx) = fa+p(xn+p(fi, x2)) — 
— ffi+p\xn+p(n, xx) + xl+p(n, x2) — x°n+p(n, xt)] + 
+ fn+p[xh+p(n, xj + xl+p(n, x2) — a?a+p(n, i t ) ] — 
— ffi+p(Xfi+P(n, x2)) + fa+p(xl+p(n, xx)) — 
— / » + P ( » * + P ( » , #1)) + fn+p(xl+p(n, x2)) — 
— fn+p(xl+p(n, xx)) —/S+p(a?S+p(n, ;r2)) +/*+p(a?«+p(n, tfj)) = 
1 
r d/»&+p -
j ~ i ^ t ^ + - ^ n ' r 2 ) + 
0 
+ X(xa+p(n, x2) — a?*+p(n, xx) — x°n+p(n, x2) + xl+p(ii, xx))] dA(#*+p(n, x2)(— 
— xn+p(n, xx) — a?S+p(n, £2) + xl+p(n, xx)) — 
I 
- J %r-*»+*<*.*-) + 
o 
+ A(a?S+p(», ^i) — ^S+p(n, x2))] dA(a?a+p(n, #1) — x\+p(n, x2)) + 
I 
+ jЄĄ~ C-W*. ii) + 
0 








+ A(a?S+p(n, #2) — ir.l+p(n, #1))] dA(a?S+u(n, £2) — %n+p(n, #1)). 
I t follows that 
Vp+i = ll«*+p+i(n, -?2) — a*+p+i(n, ^i) — a?S+p+i(n, x2) + a?S+p+i(n, xJH ^ 
<t K1\\x1i+P(n, x2) — a r ^ n , xx) — sS-rp(n, £2) + xl+p(n9 xx)\\ + 
+ «>(l|3?ii+p(n, £x) — a?S+p(n, ;?i)||) ||a?S+p(n, xx) — oS+-p(fi, £2)|| + 
+ f||a?S+p(n, x2) — a?S+ ,̂(n, xx)[\ <C 
/A~A — 1 \ 
<; Kxvp + c0 ( ^ r p £j *Fll*i - *2 | | + £*FII*i - *,ll 
hence vp+x <> Kxvv + 0N(£) \\x2 — xx\\. 
From here we get 
vp < K\-H \\xM - £,11 + K*(co ( § ~ - *) + f) - ^ V II?, ~ <?ill 
hence sip < ajv-(f) ||,r2 — xx\\ for 0 <, p <, N, Urn a#(f) = 0 and the theorem 
is proved. 
Theorem 3, Consider the system 
Vn+X = Yn(yn, &n) 
#n+i — #n = @n(y7i> $n) 
and suppose that: 












Єy (У,#) < K i , 
дů (У", * " ) 
^ҚÆť-ťw + w-nn 
< . K i ( l l ; y ' - ž / " l l " + P ' - Л l " ) , 
<:кг(\\y'-y"\\» + \\&'-ů"\n -žy-(y>$)--šy-(y >® ) 
b) Y„(0,#)==0, <9„(0,#) = a„ 
c) LetAn(ů) = -r-^ (0, ů), i B = H 1 ^ ; then there exists 0 < q < 1 
vy jk=« 
Ki(llг/'-žЛI"+P'-Лl"); 
n - l 
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and K such that \\zn(n, z)\\ <, Kg
n-fl||z|| for all solutions of the system zn+1 = 
= An(on) zn. 
If all these conditions are fulfilled there exist q', K', I such that 
1° M\<\1 implies \\yn(n, g, 0)|| <, K'q'n-*\\g\\ for n ^ n 
2° | | f | | < a \\9"\\<.l imply 
\\yn(n, p', &') - yn(n, g", #")ll -- K'q'"-*(\\g' - f'W + £>||#' - #"||) 
||#.(«, P', #') - #»(», P", &") - $' + #"ll _- ~W - P"\\ + <?P~ - *"ll) 
(I depends ong). 
Proof. A. Let Vn(z) = sup \\zn+p(n,z) || —; we have \\z\\ <, Vn(z) <, K\\z\\. 
P>O <F 
Let F* = Vn[zn(n, z)] = sup \\zn+p(n, zn(n, z))\\ — = sup \\zn+p(n, z)||—; 
P>O <r p>o qv 
it follows F* + 1 = sup \\zn+P+1(n, z)\\ — — sup ||z»+p(n, 5'" 
sup \\zn+p(ň, z 
^ П - т , ™ - . , , . . З p ^-JГ ..--.-ГJ.V-. /.. g p _ l 
1 
hence 
F * + 1 - F* < (g - 1) sup \\zn+p(n, z)\\± = -[I - ?) F*. 
We have further Vn(z') — Vn(z") = sup | |zn+2,(rc, z')\\— — sup | |zw+2,(rc, z")l I — ^ 
*>>o ? p 2?>o q9 
< sup ||«»^(n, z') — zn+p{n, z")\\ — = sup \\zn+p{n, z' — z")| | — = 
P>0 <lv p>0 H9 
= Vn(z'- z") <£ K\\z'- z"\\ 
hence \Vn(z') - Vn(z")\ < #11*' - *"ll-
B. We put the first equation of the system in the form 
hn+i — An(dn) Vn + Bn(yn, &n); 
Bn(yn, $n) = Yn{yn, &n) — An{dn) Vn = Yn(yn, dn) — Yn{0, #n) — An{8n) yn = 
1 
= \^y{lyn' &n)ynd?i ~ 1 ^ ( 0 ' 8n)yn = 
0 
1 
= ![^y- <*•• *»> - I F (°' * •> ] d ; ^ + ( I F <0' *«> - I F <0' *•>)*« 
0 
hence ||BB(yB, &n)\\ __ Killrf
+1 + KilMI P » - <5»ll". 
Let /5« = #n — (3ra; we have /?n+1 — 0» = #w+1 — #» — (d»+1 — d») = 
= On(yn, K) — «» = On(yn, #») — 0»(O, #»), hence ||0„+1 — pn\\<, Killy»||. 
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If dn=&n we get \\0n\\ < * _ ||y*|| for 
fc=«! 
n > n, fa = 0. 
C. Let yn(n, g, &), Qn(n, g, &) a solution of the system, 
H = Vn[yn(n, g, &)]. We have V*+1 - V* = Vn+1[zn+1(n, yn(n, p, $))] 
— Vn[yn(n, g, &)] + Vn+l[yn+1(n, yn(n, g, •&))] — Vn+1[zn+1(n, yn(n, g, &))]: 
< —(1 — q) V* + K\\yn+1(n, yn(n, g, #)) — zn+1(n, yn(n, g, &))\\. 
But yn+x(n, yn(n, g, &)) — A»(<3») yn(n, g, #) + Bn(yn(n, g, &), &n(n, g, &)) 
Zn+i(n, yn(n, g, &)) = An(dn) yn(n, g, 4) 
hence 
\\yn+i(n, yn(n, g, &)) - zn+1(n, yn(n, g, &))\\ = \\Bn(yn(n, g, "&), &n(n, g, #))| | < 
n-1 
< _-_iisr_(«- g> #)ii"+1 + Ki+»\\yn(n, g, &)\\( 2 ii^(«, g, my. 
k**ft 
I t follows that 
V*+1 - V* < - ( 1 - q) V* + K2\\yn(n, g, &)\\'
l+1 + 
M - l 
+ _,|l!M«, g, &)\\( 2 llifeí*,*, W - . 
- ( i - q) ñ + _,ғ*-+* + Jř,ғ* ("2 ŕ*)". 
k = tf 
Let < ? < ? ' < 1, Wn = ------ VnJ we have 
TFB+1 - IF. = ^ J - 3 F * + 1 _ - , ! - # • = - - J j - . ( F * + 1 - F*) + 
• + ^ vi (j - -) < - 7 ~.[- - g - -f.>r - -*• (*2 v*y] + 
+ TF„ U - l) = -IF. [ - - - £ - £ >*" - ^("2 H)"] • 
\q / I q q q *«* J 
We deduce that 
"»+..- IF, _ - I F . fi_4__ig'/.(n-«)TF/;_^('
l_\r'*-~lF*>«]; 
WM=Vt=V*{9)<.K\\9\\. 
Suppose Wjc < ?' for k < w; then 
41 — 1 n — 1 




n - 1 
' ' k=»i 
Г"' 
-^ 1 _ 1 _ _ 2 0'/«(»- «)ï'" — - - * тг-
^ 1 _ g ' g' 5 2' (1 - 2')" 
> 0 
if 1 4>*'"(§+^* 3 
o \ 2 
2'(1 tГ) 
hence if I' < (2' - 2)" 
l^+ti-Vyт 
For such V and for IF* < V, k _ n we get IFW+1 - IF„ < 0 hence IF n + 1 < 
< IF» :_ V and the inequality is proved by induction if it is true for k = n, 
i. . if IШI 
(2' - 2)" 
Гþ.^ř' 
For such 9 we have IF„ _ V for all » _ » hence 
1F„+1 - IF„ <. -alF„, IF„+1 _ (1 - a) IF„, 
IF„ < (l - a)»-«IF« - K(i - «)-*|IS»||; 
it follows that F* __[?'(--a)]»-«| |_J| | h e n c e 
\\yn{n,9,m\<K[q'(l-*)]»-«\\g\\ 
and the first assertion of the theorem is proved. 
D. Let now y'n = yn(n,9',H y» = tM». 9", f"n), K = -*»(«. 9'**')* 
K=»n(n,9n,KY, suppose lini _> l i m . *«-=*'• 
Denote F** - F„(t/; - t/;); we have 
F**a - F** = FB+1[2„+1(w, r/; - y"n)] - Vn[zn(n, y'n - y'n)] + 
+ Vn+1(y'n+1 - y'n+i) - Vn+1[zn+1(n, yn - yn)] ^ 
< _ ( i _ g) F** + Kiiy;+i - y'n+i - w » . y'n - yn)\\-
But 
||y;+i - fn+i - z»+i('*> y'n - y'»)\\ = 
= \\Yn(y'n, K) - Yn(y"n, K) - An(6n) (y» - y»)\\ < . 
<.\\Yn(yn,K)-Yn(yn,K)\\ + 
+ \\Yn(y'n, K) - Yn(y"n, K) - An(bn) (y'n - y»)\\ < 
1 
<U^(yn,K)(»n-K)M + 
+ |/(^tó «-*£<••«) «•-»»" 
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1 
= IS ^~w{Vn'K) ~ ~w(0' *$) dX{K - K) I!+ 
0 
1 
+ ||/(f!to»'*;)-fb(0'« + £¥ i '0 'd '" ) 
0 
- - ^ (0, <5«)) d%'„ - y'n) 
<: Kxii^ihi*; - *;n + ~i sup iiyiiniy; - I&H + 
+ K1\\Vn-dn\ny'n-yn\\*<. 
<; KtK'Wil - a)p<-«>||0' || (\\y'n - y'n\\ + II*; - fl.ll) + 
+ j r 1 i i* ; -* , i i" i iy ; -y ; i i . 
We know that 
n - 1 n — 1 T 
l|j8«ll--ll*;-a.,ll^--"i 2 M-£* i -« -WII 2 fe'(l-a) *-*, 
fc = « fc=fl J 
hence ||6>; — <5n||" ̂  K4||f||'«. We have further 
*;+i - *;+i - (*; - *;> - &n(yn, *;> - ®n(yn, *'«) = 
i 
= / [w{yi'K) {Vn ~y'n) + d~w{y>n' K) {K ~ K)]dA = 
8 n 
Õy (Уn,K)(Уn-Уn)àX + 
+ 
X 
S [ж{yl &«] ~ д~w(0' H j { K ~ K) dX 
hence setting yn =-= ifn — -&n we get 
IM+i - y*H _£ KMly; - y ; | | + K^'Wl - a)]"(»-«)||f | |"|M[. 
It follows that 
IMI <; IMI + 2* {KM* - y'k\\ + KxK'^q\l - a)]"(
fc-«)|ini"||n-ll) 
k = 0 
hence 
ii*;-*;n<:ii*"-*'ii + -"% \\yk--/;n + 
л-л 
w - 1 
+ K^WW" 2 b'(- - «)}"(*-fl)ll** - *i-l 
for n >ň + 1. 
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By a discrete analogue of the Gronwall lemma this inequality yields 
\\K - *„|| <: K5P" - H + 2 \\yl - y*ll. 
Let us estimate p ; — d'n — #" + #'|| = \\yn — y«||. We have 
||y« - nil ^ " 2 (-̂ illf* - y*H + --"^'"[.'(l - a)]"(*-«>||f |l"||yfc||) <£. 
k=n 
^ 2 V-illiV„ - Sfe'll + ^K'^q'il - a)]"(*-«)||f ||"|ly,.||) + 
k = il 
+ KiR'Hf ll""2 [_'(- - «)]"(*-*>lly* -y«ll 
k = K 
which yields the inequality 
II*; - *; - *" + #11 < KtCl \\y" - y't\\ + M i l * " - *'ll) • 
\k=n J 
Using these inequalities we have 
VVi - V** <; - ( 1 - q) V** + K7\\p'||"[2'(1 - a)y(»--)||y; - j£| | + 
+ -wirw„ - i&u + - w a - a)]"(»-*>nrii" 2 11^"- y'-ii + 
k = fi 
+ K9[g'(l - a)]"(»-«)||f | | " P " - # | | . 
Let q" = q + K8f" and choose I small enough in order that q" < },_, Le. 
I < ( g l ~ g ) " . Suppose | | y ' | | < I; it follows 
Yit?i - v** <; - ( i - ?") vn* + K10[?'(i - a)]"(»-«)|ini"
n2 lli& - vl\\ + 
k=fl 
+ *•[«'(! - «»i(*-*>lli7'lhl#" - *'ll. 
Let W* = „n_?I F**; we have 
F*^ — F-** <-
n+x — ^//w+i_?i
 K n+i -----
w - l 
^-TT^izs-^^r + Kxo^l-a^^llflI 2 HlÄ-y*ll + 
+ í,[3'(i - «)F<-«WIMIÄ" - «'li) = 
k = n 




n - 1 
wt <_ wt+2f^ um* {[q'{1q~
x)],y~a^Lw - Ž/.11 + 
k=n }=n 
+ i |y iM l*._H,2(K-^--_)" ! £ 
< Vf* + ̂  -1,1911" ||J" - *|| + 
? [g (1 — a)]" 
í".. 
+fřiirii'2S(KS!f--n IW-«I-= 
-£*nr- rn + ?,_
K$Z g)]» P" -> I I + 
-4-í-S||^ll V í [g '(1 ~ a)]" V"" " y ? ~ ^ 1 1 + g " l l y l l Z l Í " / • . [g'(l - , )]» 
í" 
hence 
ii2/;-žl;ii<Yr = ?""-í,T»r„^ 
_ Kq"*-*\w - r n + "uiirihi*" - *ii q"n-« + 
> i - i 
+K12ii?'H"í""-
f l2 ( [ g , ( 1 g~
g ) ]*) '~a iM~ ^H-
Let «„ = -——- ||yi — j£||; we have 
_?-*«„. < Kí"»-Я||?' - rII + " u l l Л ľ P " - *'ll q"n-й + 
n-1 
+K12нлi"з"
й-fl 2 ( [ ? , ( i ~ к ) ľ y " V x 
«. <: J- II" - r i l + J_llfll"ll«" - H + 
+Xl!,,rir.y(___rL_a_.p/ 
/-* 
hence un <_. K13(||?' - g"\\ + i m i " P " - #11). 
It follows that 
n-v; - S&II <_ ~irfr-*(ii7' - r u + mn»" - m\) 
P ; - *; - #' + #n <; KU(W - r u + iirii"P" - #ii) 
and the theorem is proved. 
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III. The theorem on invar ian t manifolds. 
We may now prove the following theorem on the existence of exponentially 
stable invariant manifolds. 
Theorem 4. Consider the discrete system 
yn+i = Y°n(yn, tin) + eYl(yn, &n, e) 
#n+i = #n + &°n(yn, *») + S0n(yn, K< e) 
Suppose that Yn, 0n verify all the conditions of theorem 3 and Yn, 0n verify 
the regularity conditions of theorem 2. Then for \e\ small enough there exist 
pn : £ -> C such that 
*)\\Pn(n\<l(e), 
b) \\Pn(^) - Pn(&2)\\ < HB) \\ft± - 0,11, lim/(e) - limL(e) == 0; 
f->0 £->0 
c) 11 ?| I < I implies \\yn(ii, p, fy- pn(M^ P, *))ll ^ -*-V-*l|jf - p*(ft)\\> 
d) P = Pa(ft) implies yn(fi, p, ft) = pn(&n(n, ?, ft)) 
and the solution is defined for all integers n. 
e) pn is unique with the above properties, 
f) P . If Yn+V(y, ft) = Y°n(y, ft), Yn+V(y, ft. e) = Y\(y, ft, e), 
0n+Ay, *) = &°n(y, *), ei+,to, ft, *) = e\(y, ft, e) 
then pn+v = pn. 
20. / / Yn(y, ft + co)= Y°n(y, ft), Yn(y, ft + co,e)= Y&y, ft, e), 
0°n(y, ft + a>) = 0n(y, ft), 0\(y, ft + co, s) = 0\(y, ft, e), 
then pn(ft + co) = -pn(^)-
g) If Yn, Y\, 0n, 0\ are almost periodic sequences (uniformly with respect 
to y, ft, e) then pn is an almost-periodic sequence. 
Proof. We have to verify that the discrete system considered verifies all 
conditions of theorem 1. Let yn, ftn be defined by the system for e = 0. 
From theorem 3 we have \\yn(n,p, ft)\\ < K'q'
n-*\\?l\\ for n ^n, \\p\\ <,l. 
Let N be such that K 'q'N < —; we have iov n<n<n + 2N using theorem 2 
lly«(*. 9, h\\ < Ily.(«, 9, h - «/>, g, #)|| + \\y°n(n, g, &)\\ ^ /M«l + K'1<L 
3 
< —- H for \e\ and I small enough and the solution is defined for such n. 
Further, for n > n + N we have \\yn(n, p, ft)\\ < pN\e\ + K'q'W < fa\e\ + 
+ — I < I, for |e| small enough. Condition 1° of theorem 1 is verified. 
o 
We have then by theorem 3 
\\y°n(n, g', *') - yl(n, g", #")ll ^ - W ^ l l f - g"\\ + e||*' - 0"||) 
n*;(*. v. *') - w , 9", #") - *' + *"ii ^ K'(\\9' - p"\\ + QW - *"ii). 
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I t follows using theorem 2 that 
\\y»(n, 9') - yn(n, 9", *)ll + L \\0»(n, f, 0) - &»(*, 9", *)ll < 
< \\y»(*, 9', *) - Vn(n, 9", *) - y°»(*, 9', *) + y»(*, 9", 0)11 + 
+ L \\&n(n, 9', *) - *»(*, 9", *) - *»(«, 9\ *) + #»(*, 9", *)ll + 
+ \\y°l(n, 9', *) - yl(n, 9", *)ll + LIIW f, *) - *»(«, 9", *)ll <. 
< *2iv(e) Hf - f ' l l + L*N(e) \W - f'H + KV^IIf - 9' 'II + 
+ LK'iif-ri! 
for h + N < n < » + 2N, hence for |e|, L small enough Ave get 
I\9n(n, 9', *) - Vn(n, 9", *)| | + L ||*«(«, f, &) - *»(«, 0", *) | | <. 
^ « i l l y ' - y " l l , <~i<L 
and condition 2° of theorem 1 is verified. 
In order to verify condition 3° a) we see that for n <, n < n + 2N, 
W — 9"\\ < L P ' - &"\\ we have 
ll*»(«, 9', *') - *»(*, 9", *") - *' + 0"ll < 
< P»(*, 9', 0') ~ Mn, 9", *") - *»(*> f, *') + K(n, 9", *")ll + 
+ \\K(n, 9', *') - *£(«, 9", *") - *' + *"ll < 
< a2iv(£) (||f - f'll + II*' - *"ll) + X'(\\9' - 9"\\ + ell*' - *"ll) < 
< a2iV(e) (1 + L) ||*' - 0"|| + K'(L + Q) II*' - #"|| <: a2||*' - *"||, 
a2 < — if |e|, L and p are small enough. 
We have then for ft + N < n < « + 2N, | | f — f'|| < L | |#' — #"|| the 
estimation 
lliV»(«, f, *') ~ yn(n, 9", *")ll < lli&(*, 9', *') - */»(«, 9", *")ll + 
+ lly»(n, 9', *') - y«(*, f', *") - y°»(*. 9', *') + y°n(n, 9", *")ll < 
< KY^IIf - n i + Q II*' - *"ll) + *zN(e) (llf - f ' I I + ||*' - *"||) <, 
<: - j (L + Q) ||*' - *"|| + *2N(e) (L + 1) ||*' - *"|| <: 
_ < ; ( l - a 2 ) L P ' - * " | | 
if |e| and Q are small enough. 
Condition 4° is obvious from the regularity conditions. 
I t is easy to see that conditions in f) and g) theorem 4 imply conditions 
in f) and g) theorem 1. 
Theorem 4 is thus proved. 
I t is useful to consider the "autonomous" case 
yn+x = Y°(yn, &n) + eY^yn, &n, e) 
#«+1 = &n + 0°(yn, K) + e&
x(yn, $n, e) 
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An invariant manifold for such system will be a function p: (E -> G such that 
if 9 = P(&) then Y°(p, tf) + eY*(g, 0) = p{# + 0°(g, 0) + B 0 % , *, «)), i.e. 
an invariant manifold for the mapping defined by the system. 
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